Employment of People with Disabilities in Romania

Abstract

**Background:** Promoting optimal social integration of people with disabilities, as active citizens, represents a major objective of Romanian health, social and political strategies.

**Methods:** This paper represents a selective review of the statistic official information, published in 2015, by the National Authority for People with Disabilities (NAPD) and Ministry of Labor, Family, Social Assistance and Elderly (MLFSPEP). It represents an integrative approach, regarding the legislative and socio-economic framework, concerning the social protection, integration and employment of disabled people in Romania.

**Results:** The total number of disabled people was 759,019 (3.41% of Romanian population). About 415,852 (54.8%) were aged between 18 and 64. Rate of employment of disabled persons is still very small (14%). People with somatic disability represent the most employed category (38.4%); least employed were the mental (3.1%) and psychiatric (5.2%) categories. About 722 authorized protected units (sheltered employment) were recorded in 2015.

**Discussion:** A terminology clarification and unification approach, at national level (between concepts of disability vs. handicap), has become a necessity. Romanian legal frame regarding labour policy and working with disabilities imposes material obligations for employers (the 4% quota system) but also offers fiscal facilities for them. Disabled persons (with accentuated and severe disability/handicap) are exempt from income tax and complementary cumulate the non-taxable income and disability benefits.

**Conclusion:** This is an integrative approach to the Romanian strategy and policy of (re-) employment of people with disabilities. It underlines the main achievements, improvements and limitations in the
Introduction

The *World report on disability*, published in 2011 by World Health Organization (WHO) and the World Bank, emphasized that more than a billion people in the world (approximately 15% of the population) experienced disability, and about 200 million of them remained with major difficulties, limitations in functioning and restricted participation [1]. Generally, people with disabilities are predisposed to social inequity, isolation, depression, exclusion, poverty, moral and economic prejudice, lower opportunities to access basic social services, education and economic achievements.

Approaching people with disabilities is an ongoing complex endeavor of a multi-/interdisciplinary team of professionals: medical, sociological, economic and competent political factors (for adequate funding and policies), in conjunction with an informed tandem - the family and the disabled person.

Material and methods

This paper represents a selective review of the statistic official information, published in 2015, by the National Authority for People with Disabilities (NAPD) and Ministry of Labor, Family, Social Assistance and Elderly (MLFSPEP). It represents an integrative approach, regarding the legislative and socio-economic framework, concerning the social protection, integration and employment of disabled persons in Romania.

Results

In Romania, the total number of disabled people was 759,019 people (in 2015), and 737,885 (in 2014), representing 3.41% (in 2015) and respectively 3.47% (in 2014) of the Romanian population [2, 3].

The vast majority (741,516 persons, namely 97.7%) are in their family’s care and/or live independently and only 2.3% (17,457 people) are institutionalized in residential public institutions of social assistance for disabled adult people [2, 3].

Women represent 53.12% of the disabled persons. The number of people aged over 50 represents 68.40% of the total number of the adult disabled persons.

Centralization of data by age group shows that elderly (over 65 years) represent 37.2% (282,158 people) in the total number of adults with disabilities; about 54.8% (415,852 persons) are between 18-64 years, range of ages that is considered legally able to work (Figure 1).
Referring to the legal capacity of the employee, the Labor code (art. 13) stipulates that an individual becomes able to work at the age of 16; employment in heavy, harmful or dangerous jobs (established by Government decision) can be done after the age of 18 [4].

According to the statistical data provided in 2015 by the General department for social assistance and child protection, only 31,691 disabled people were employed, data relatively close to those recorded in 2014 (meaning 30,556) or in 2013 (29,842) [2, 3] (Figure 2).

Regarding the type of disability, the most employed category was the somatic one, accounting for 38.4% of all employed persons with disabilities [2, 3]. According to WHO, those most excluded from the labor market are mainly those with mental health difficulties or intellectual impairments [1, 2, 3]. The mental (3.1%) and psychiatric (5.2%) categories are employed at very tiny percentage [2, 3] (Figure 3).

**Discussion**

According to the legislation in force, the people entitled to special social protection are “those people (children and adults, Romanian citizens, citizens of other states or stateless, during their stay or residency in Romania) who live in an inadequate environment for their physical, sensorial, psychic, mental and/or associated disabilities which partially or totally hinder the equal opportunity of access to the community life, and therefore need protection measures for their social integration and inclusion” (art. 2, paragraphs 1 and 2, Law no. 448/2006, modified, revised and republished in 2008, on the protection and the promotion of disabled peoples’ rights) [5].

“Disability” characterizes a heterogeneous target group with limited activity and restriction of participation, secondary to a significant loss or deviation of the functions or structures of the organism. It can be congenital or acquired, reversible (or not, with gradual aggravation), with various degrees of severity. Disability can be correlated with disadvantage, but not all disabled people are equally disadvantaged [1] (speaking from medical, as well social points of view, an associated sensorial deficiency with a physical one, such as blindness with complete paraplegia, or overlapping a frustrating poverty, with old age and a severe paralysis, are extremely difficult). Some people acquired disability during their active labor activity; others may have never worked.
Defining the concepts of “disability” and “handicap” is of tremendous importance in delineating the rights for social protection and respectively the right to work. The beginning of the third millennium brought up a different approach of the disability subject, and of the concept of disabled people (and implicit disabled employee). There has been a paradigm assignation in approach to “disability” and “handicap”, a shift from its medical meanings, towards the social significance.

According to the traditional (morpho-physio-pathological) understanding, the notion of “handicapped persons” includes people with chronic physical, mental, intellectual or sensorial deficiencies (sequelae), who are permanently or for a long period of time (totally or partially) deprived to act at similar qualitative levels, considered as “normal” for a person with similar age, gender, cultural and social circumstances.

The bio-psycho-social model of Functioning, Disability and Health [6], approaches all health state issues and the pathological categories in an antagonistic tandem: both the “positive” (non-problematic) aspects (functional, physiological levels) and, respectively, the “negative” (problematic) ones (limited/ restricted functionality), on three essential levels of human existence: body, activity, participation.

The label of “handicap”, used to indicate the social disadvantage resulting from disturbances/ deficiencies, was changed to the notion of “disability”, a generic term used to designate the difficulty of an individual in performing activities, and the problems (restrictions) confronting oneself in situations of life. The actual sense and implications of the content, is shifted from the individual human “entity”, to the community. “Disability” arises from the interaction between people with a health condition and their environment [1], is seen as a problem of the entire society and not only an individual/ personal one. The whole social system must upgrade its functions and adapt, in order to receive and integrate the people with disabilities, to a level as near as possible to a normal life.

In the most documents of reference, the word “handicap” was replaced gradually by the term of “disability”. Professionals involved in the special social protection have manifested a preference to use alternative terminology for the general-concept item “handicapped person” - namely - “disabled person”, people with “special requirements” or “special needs”. This preference is justified by the less stigmatizing meaning of the latter designations (but still with some discriminatory connotations) according to the international, modern public policies tendencies to broaden the issue of disabilities, in conformity with the principle of “society for all, without discrimination” [7, 8].

In Romania is still in use the term “handicap”, which refers to the negative repercussions on a person’s possibilities to adequately interact in relation to the environment, respectively to participate, with equal chances in the society/ community, and thus to fulfil his/ her strivings, dwelling in accordance with a (quasi-)equivalent to the individuals without problems, quality of life. Practically a “handicap” makes references to the social disadvantages, unequal social or professional integration, compromised economic autonomy/ opportunities.

A terminology clarification and unification approach, at national level, has become a necessity, together with the consequent modification of the related legislation.

At present, the terms of “disability” and “disabled person” are mainly used, except for the name of some laws’ titles or the quoting of legal provisions which include the word “handicap” (e.g.: “framing into a handicap degree”, “Assessment Commission for handicapped adults”, and others). The Assessment Commission is a specialized body of the County Council (or in Bucharest the municipality districts/ sectors), which makes decisions regarding the type and the degree of disability for adult disabled people – attested by the certificate of framing in a
Figure 4: Schematically representation of the institutional circuit, covered in varying proportions after a disabling event, till the moment of the social inclusion and a possible work reinsertion (adapted from [5, 22]).

The territorial direction for social assistance within City Halls (a mixed commission, including a doctor): "Comisia de evaluare a persoanelor cu handicap petru adulti", which determines/frames in handicap degrees and decide related social aides/facilities.
handicap degree [5]. The Commission indicates an invalidity pension or individualized vocational training and employment – according to the actual work capacity (Figure 4).

According to the same law no. 448 regarding the protection and promotion of the rights of the disabled people [5], there are 10 types of handicap (physical, visual, hearing, deaf-mute, somatic, mental, psychic, HIV/AIDS, associated, and rare diseases) and 4 levels/degree of handicap: mild (IV), medium (III), accentuated (II) and severe (I).

In 2015 the number of non-institutionalised disabled adults, was 680,340 [2, 3]. Their distribution by types and degrees of handicap is presented in Figure 5.

Promoting optimal social integration of people with disabilities, as active citizens, able to control their own lives, and with active participation in society, represent a major objective of all health strategies. According to the acting Romanian legislation, the process of social inclusion is the “assembly of multidimensional measures and actions from the fields of social protection, workforce employment, dwelling, education. Health, information-communication, mobility, security, justice and culture, are aiming to control social exclusion and to ensure the active participation of the people to all the economic, social, cultural and political aspects of the society”[5].

The Romanian Government developed the National Strategy for the protection, integration and social inclusion of disabled persons for 2006-2013 aimed at “Equal opportunities for people with handicap - towards a society without discrimination” [7]. For 2014-2020 a National Strategy project for social inclusion of people with disabilities “Social policies - from rehabilitation of the individual to society reform”[8] is pending – possibly in order to be upgraded.

Starting since 2010, Romania developed policies in order to increase accessibility, participation equality, education and professional training, social protection, health and the employment rate of persons with disabilities, in order to build a “barrier-free Europe for all” [9]. According to the Romanian Constitution [10] the right to work cannot be restricted, and “the disabled people enjoy special protection” (stipulated by art.50).

The state authority responsible for the vocational counselling, guidance, integration and employment is represented by the National Agency for Employment and the National Authority for People with Disabilities (NAPD).

Until 2002, the employment rate of the disabled people was never analyzed. Moreover, employment of the disabled people was never, in the past, objective for an active and coherent policy aimed to approach the special social needs of such persons.
The Romanian electronic registry on disability, founded in 2011 and administered by MLFSPEP, targets an accurate estimation of the vocational integration degree in this domain. Data concerning inclusive education are collected easier, mainly from the integrator schools. There are some missing elements which prevent an accurate estimation of the degree of vocational integration of the disabled people in Romania. The monitoring of the employment does not last enough to eliminate all risks of dropout, from the part of disabled people.

The percentage of employment of the disabled persons in Romania is still at a relatively small rate: 12.26% (in 2011) [11] up to 14% (in 2015) [12], comparatively to the inclusion in the labor market in developed European countries [13] (Norway 61.7%; Switzerland 62.0%; Austria 41.9%; Germany 46.1%; United Kingdom 38.9%), or North American ones (Canada 56.3%; USA 38.1%). A previous study indicated (in 2009) a rate 12% return to work of people with SCI-sequelae [14].

Legal regulations and administrative policies have a tremendous impact on the lives of people with disability [15]. According to the current policies regarding employment of disabled people, any person who wants to integrate or re-integrate on the labour market has free access to professional assessment and counselling, no matter the age and the type/degree of the handicap [5]. Moreover, they can receive vocational career advice if he/she is trained and has the corresponding age, if he/she is unemployed and without professional experience, or even he/she is employed, but wants a professional reconversion. The vocational training of the disabled persons is organised by programs of initiation, qualification, re-qualification, further qualification, and specialisation. The number of public institutions of social assistance for adults with disabilities was 411 (in 2015, and 394 in 2014), of which 365 residential and 56 non-residential (day centres) [2, 3].

The employment of disabled people is made on the open labour market, at home, or in authorised protected units (sheltered employment), that employ persons with (more severe) disabilities, or as intermediate stage on the open market job. These are entities organized as/ represented by natural or legal persons, public or private; they can be also sections, workshops or other structures within economic operators or public institutions, non-governmental organisations, or they can be organised by an individual authorised disabled person, who can run an independent business, as stipulated by the legislation [2, 3, 5, 16]. The rate of disabled personnel must be at least 30% of the staff. The number of authorized protected units in Romania increased from 400 (in 2010) to 722 units recorded in 2015 [2, 3, 11]. According to the data from the National Institute of Statistics and European reports, over 3,000 non-governmental organisations achieve constant economic activities, under various forms (protected workshops, authorised protected units, social enterprises, etc) [11].

The interaction between disabled persons and Companies is stipulated and ruled by legislative frames, well defined by the EU and Romanian law no. 448 [5]. In accordance with provisions of the law, “any person with disabilities, fit and included in the labor market in Romania is entitled to a reasonable accommodation of the workplace”. These consist in the transformation of the physical and informational environment of the products or systems, to make them available also for persons with disabilities, facilities adapted to the special needs of a person in wheelchair.

A multidisciplinary team approach with medical supervision [15, 17, 18] juridical assistance and social support to surpass obstacles during work reintegration, represent important aspects to overcome the environmental and psychological barriers at the company level [19, 20].

A favourable psycho-socio-economic chronological trend in the evolution of a disabled person is to successively progress from the initial medical stage.
(“patient”), to the passive/assisted social status (“consumer”), to a proactive, superior position of “producer” [20] (and, in some countries— a “tax payer”). In Romania disabled persons (with accentuated and severe handicap) are exempt from income tax (fiscal code art. 55) [21]; if they return to work, they complementary cumulate non-taxable income and the disability benefits) [5, 21].

Romanian legal frame regarding labour policy and working with disabilities imposes material obligations for both, public and private employers, but also provides grants and fiscal facilities for them [5, 11, 21]. The 4% quota system (imposed with a special focus on large companies/institutions) has a weak implementation in Romania [11], because frequently employers avoid hiring people with disabilities, preferring to pay penalties (instead to implement the quota), or to purchase goods or services from the protected units.

As a general observation, legislation is known by people who are in direct contact with the labour market (employers, employed disabled people, authority representatives, journalists), but there are shortcomings in the practical modality of transmitting information directly to the disabled people, who has not the knowledge and/or the possibility to use internet.

In this respect, the promotion of effective and extensive related general awareness campaigns, through accessible (including for the disabled people) media channels and written materials, the development of knowledge in the area of disability and of research, questing for new assistive technology and means, represents a national priority.

“Working without obstacles: analyzing the policies of EU and Turkey concerning rights of employees with disabilities” [22], and “Successful integration of people living with spinal cord” [23], are two recent European projects which have actively implied Romanian Spinal Cord Society (RoSCoS) as partner, in its continuous endeavors for education and prevention activities, research, therapy, rehabilitation and vocational reintegration of persons with severe disabilities.

**Conclusion**

This rapport reflects the main legislative setting of the Romanian National strategy and policy of social reinsertion; it underlies the improvements as well the limitations of the interaction between the individual and the socio-economical system. A terminology clarification and unification approach, at national level, has become a necessity, together with the consequent modification of the related legislation.

The “disabled people have the right to work, and to get an income” according to the provisions of Romanian labour legislation [2, 3, 4, 5, 10], as well as to the special provisions of the law regarding the protection and promotion of the disabled people’s rights [5]. Romanian’s legal framework on the social protection, integration and inclusion of people with disabilities, is “tuned” to the general EU social policies.
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